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zCover announces the Holster Case
for Cisco 7921G Unified Wireless IP Phone
zCover is now shipping the new Holster Case for Cisco’s Unified Wireless IP Phone 7921G, designed to
protect and carry the 7921G conveniently on belt.
The Holster Case is a hard, clamshell style clip-on-holster made with
unbreakable PC plastic, designed for industrial settings. The Holster
comes with a removable belt clip that rotates 360 for wearing vertically or
horizontally on belt. It’s easy to remove and replace the phone using the
Holster’s built-in thumb tab, or the belt clip, using the one-press release
button. The Holster fits Cisco’s 7921G Unified Wireless IP Phone
The Holster Case is compatible with zCover’s interchangeable
accessories, including the Adjustable Shoulder Strap Clip, the Reflective
Outdoor Armband, the Windshield Clip and the Sun Visor Clip. The
Shoulder Strap Clip and Holster Case are great companions, providing a
convenient way to protect the 7921G and wear it hands-free. The
combination is perfect for healthcare and other professionals who wear
uniforms that do not have a belt. The Shoulder Strap is fully adjustable so
one-size fits all plus, it features a small, high clamp clip that attaches to
clothing and keeps phone secure, close to the body and prevents it from
swinging into objects. The Holster CI921TNN for the Cisco Unified
Wireless IP Phone 7921G are in stock and retail for SRP $39.99USD.
Additional zCover Accessories for Cisco Unified Wireless IP Phones can
be purchased online at www.zcover.com.
###
- Exclusive Desktop Dual Charger Supplier for Cisco Unified Wireless IP Phones 7925G / 7925G-EX;
- Exclusive Battery Multi-Charger Supplier for Cisco Unified Wireless IP Phones 7925G / 7925G-EX;
- Exclusive Replacement Battery Supplier of all models of Cisco WIP phones;
- Exclusive Designer and Supplier of Toshiba Keyboard Skins;
- ONLY Winner of MacWorld Awards in Protection Case, Accessory Category;
- ZCOVER iPhone cases and iPod cases are available at Apple Stores;

zCover is a leading protective covers and cases solution provider. We designs, develops and distributes carrying cases, Dock-in-Case
data and charger dock, Unified multi-chargers, replacement batteries, and function-added devices with a focus in Healthcare,
Government, Enterprises and Education End-users.
zCover incorporates leading-edge technology and independent IP rights to produce outstanding functionality and quality products.
zCover, zBattery, zCapacity, zAdapter, typeOn, gloveOne and U8 are registered word trademarks in USA and other countries. Dockin-Case and Unified Power Solution are filed patents in USA and other countries. zCover iPhone, iPad and iPod cases were the
Winner of Macworld Awards 2008 Best iPhone Accessory and nominated as the Best iPad Accessory in 2010, the Best iPod
Accessory in 2007 and 2006.

zCover has direct business partnership with Apple, Ascom, Cisco, Honeywell, Intermec, Motorola, Polycom, Siemens, Toshiba and
other top 500 companies. Selected zCover, zBattery and zAdapter accessories for iPad, iPhone, iPod, mobile phones and handheld
consumer products, computer keyboard cover and notebook/netbook body protectors are available at Ingram Micro, Apple Stores and
other retail stores. zCover is presently seeking partnerships with resellers to distribute zCover products worldwide.

